ASIC suitability and baseline assessment
Information sheet for applicants
In accordance with the Australian Government Security Policy, all personnel that are engaged
by ASIC are required to complete a security assessment. This includes ASIC personnel, contactors,
contingents and interns. Personnel that are engaged in a position which provides them with
access to Government classified resources will also be required to obtain a government security
clearance at the appropriate level.
If you are the successful applicant, you will be required to undergo the ASIC Suitability and
Baseline (ASB) assessment.

Frequently asked questions
Q1. What is the ASIC Suitability and Baseline assessment?
They are 2 separate assessments that when combined assess an individual’s suitability to work for ASIC
and be granted a Government Security clearance.

Q2. What is a security clearance?
A security clearance is granted to an individual to allow them to access classified information and
resources. The Baseline assessment allows access to information and resources classified up to the
PROTECTED level.

Q3. Why is there such a thing as the ASIC Suitability component in the Assessment?
ASIC operates in a unique regulatory environment and has enforcement powers under the ASIC Act.
This requires ASIC to ensure that personnel working in the organisation are suitable to work in this
environment.

Q4. What if I need a clearance above Baseline?
If a position requires a clearance above Baseline, the applicant will be sponsored to undergo a security
clearance upgrade at the completion of the ASIC Suitability and Baseline Assessment.

Q5. What if I already have a Government security clearance?
Notify the ASIC hiring or contract manager. Your clearance status will be checked by ASICs
Securityteam, and if it is still active ASIC will seek to recognise the clearance. Please note that if you
have an active clearance you will still undergo an assessment to determine your suitability to work in
ASIC.

Q6. Do clearance holders have to be Australian citizens?
Yes, Australian citizenship is a condition of eligibility for a security clearance.

Q7. What does the ASIC Suitability and Baseline Assessment process involve?
ASIC has a responsibility to ensure assessments meet Government standards. As part of the assessment
process you are required to provide information that you may consider to be intrusive, sensitive and
personal in addition to having to submit consent forms and documentation to verify your identity. It is
also important to note that the assessment process is not just a process of collecting information and
running checks. Depending on your circumstances you may be contacted by a member of ASICs
Security team to gather further information to assess your suitability.

Q8. How long do applicants have to submit the ASIC Suitability and Baseline Pack?
You have 10 days to complete the ASIC Suitability and Baseline pack and return it with all the
necessary supporting documentation required. If the pack is not completed in its entirety and the
necessary supporting documentation is not provided the assessment will not commence and will lead
to delays. No assessment can be finalised until Government standards have been met.

Q9. How long does the assessment process take?
The assessment process can be complex. The time it takes to assess each case will vary depending on
the individual circumstances of the clearance subject. It is important to note that it is not just a checking
or data gathering process. In many cases clearance subjects must be contacted to provide further
information if anomalies or discrepancies have to be clarified.

Q10. What can I do to speed up the process?
Read all the instructions on the ASIC Suitability and Baseline pack carefully and answer all the questions
correctly. The assessment process cannot commence until the online pack is completed correctly and
all the necessary supporting documents, and forms have been submitted correctly.

Q11. I am concerned that I may not get a clearance. What should I do?
The assessment process applies the principles of procedural fairness and you will be given the
opportunity to discuss any concerns you have with an Assessing Officer. Your honesty and cooperation
will be taken into consideration in making a determination.

